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PREFACE

Within the limits of a pamphlet it is impossible to

adequately deal with such a historical event as t'e

Mexican Revolution (1906-1914). This work, therefore,

proposes to give a mere casual outline of the movement,

dealing principally with matter that has not been pub-

lished anywhere in the Capitalist Press of the world, and

touching upon events as they affect the working popula-

tion of Mexico. That the need for such a pamphlet is

urgent we have no doubt, and trust this work will fill the

requirements of the case.

THE AUTHOR.
April, 1914.
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INTRODUCTION
The masses of the people have learned in the last few decades

what loiif centuries of experience could not teach them. The principle

of authoi.ty, thai until yesterday was recoj^nized a>. the c>-iiitial ele-

ment in the government of human societies, has failed completely

under the regime of democracy.

The spirit of rebellion is spreadi ig. The social fabric is breaking

up in all its parts, by the intensity of the ne\ forces of Revolution.

Autocratic authority, is today an illusion that is rapidly disap-

pearing. The modern state in any country is nothing but a formidable

barracks in which the order created by minorities is respected at the

point of the bayc>net and the guillotine.

The heart of Europe burns in the e.xtensive revolutionary fires

of her great cities; Paris, L<Mulim, iiarcelona. Milan, are the centers,

where are being prepared the raw material of a new humanity. The
proletariat of America is threatening capitalism which hypiKritically

binds them in the chain of in<lustrial slavery. In the far, and until

yesterduy. myst'jrious Orient, the castes, that for hundrecis of years

have dominated these countries, ruling them by the opium of religion.

have been compelled to ask for rifles in order to stop the spirit of re-

bellion. There is not a corner of o\\: planet, where human kind exist,

in which the voice cf the new men can not be heard. Such is the mo-
ment.

Universal attentif)n is fixed ujwn the spectacle of the Revolutii.Mi

that is developing Miside of the limits of the Republic of Mexico. This
revolution is, without any doubt, one of the greatest historic events

that the revolutionists have produced since the famous IVris Com-
mune, and perhaps from her final results, will depend the way that

social events in nations that have identica' conditions with A^exico, will

take.

In the Entjlish-speaking countries, this revolution has not been
quite understood, not only on account of the difference of language,
the few exchanges with the Mexican ])re>;, or the widespread ideas

that the fight in Mexico w.is a fight among certain factions of the
capitalist class, but because of the believing of certain socialists and
social-anarchists tnat the ^iexican workers were too ignorant to under-
stand their position in society and therefore, to strike the first blow
agai t ihe syster.i.

•n'ow, Mexici has peculiar conditions that greatly differentiates

her from old Europe and from many othei nations in America. This
prevents the n understanding the Social Revolution in Mexico. The
country is extensive territory with a wonderful variety of te^aperate
climate upon its nume.ous plateai'x, and of tropical warmth in its

valleys and along the sea coast, and covers an area of 767,000 square
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mill* i': wliiih imild Im' |(Iacc<l tin- (ii-rntan ICtiipirc, France ami (Irt-at

r.ritaiii. The country i> sparxely >ettleil and tlie population anioiiiits

to nearly ^ixteen niillioii>, mainly Indian* of pure IiIimmI and Mexicans.
The means of transportation and conmuniication are very meagre, 'ii

comparison to the total amount of the pojuilation. the foreijjn eienaiit

is insij^nitieaiit. mainly composed oi Im)Iii ^'eois, a-pirants to Mich, or
slave-drivers. Without many industries to any ^'reat extent, and very
little exploited in her mineral wealth, Mexico lives, more or less. ,,fi

the agriculture, that in certain regions ^(ives two and three crops a
year.

>fe,xico established her independence from Spain at the begin-
ninp of the nineteenth century, and after a scries of revolts, pronuncia-
mientos, revolutions and even wars with several nations, in which she
lost more than half of her territory, consolidated what it is called a
strong government of democratic appearance, that drenched in blood
the uprising of every radical niovemenl, and at the same time, took
away the lands of the Indians, who were working them in common,
and sold them to infamous exploiters, usually foreign companies, and
carrying to the maximum the tyranny and exploitation of the people,

Workingmcn were generally treated to the wiiip, and woe be to
the mi.

I th.it should protest against these iniquities. The dirty jail.

or shooting s<H>n finished his account, without the civilized world
knowing anything about it. Because in Mexico, it was not possible
for a newspaper to live that should not obey the caprices of the tyrant.
In that way l^orfirio Diaz retained his hold on the reins of power
during thirty-five years.

So nnich infamy and tyranny could not last in ^^exico for ever,
and in 1906 and 1908 the first flames of the Revolution broke out. and
since 1910 the movement has been in full march. Some people have
revolted in order to substitute some ruler for another, others on ac-
coimt .f hatred to the exi'-tiny; tyranny, but the great majority to have
full eman •i])atinn and true liberty. And . the Republic o'f Mexico
does not maintain a regular army or navy, ...d the country is admirably
suited for guerrilla warfare, not only bccaise of the mountainous and
broken surface of the land, but also because of the difficulties of trans-
porting troops from one place to another, in a short time the rebels
dominated great extensions in different regions.

The people in Mexico can do what it is not possible even to at-
tempt in Europe. It is in the camps (the countrv). not in the cities,
where the strength of the Mexican Revolution lies. The great land
owners had converted the v-.kers into slaves, and the slaves are in
rebellion, and the rebels, .gh small in numbers, cannot only sustain
themselves there, but go to the towns and villages captured to supply
the provisions wanted. In a great number of places, in different
States, they have appropriated the land and .started to cultivate it in
common without depending on anybody. And this rebellion, that has
not been put down by the last four governments of Mexico, should not
be afraid of foreign intervention, as we will see in the course of this
pamphlet.
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MEXICAN WORKERS* CONDITIONS
The land, which is the natural mother of all wealth, being in a

few hands, the Rre"* mass of Mexico's population was condenitieil

to p'.;ce its physical strenjith. it-» inteliiKence. its health and it> future
at the servii\ of the land nionopoli>ts. wli/ p'ofiteil by the super-
abundance of lal)or to impose what are veritable starvation waye-,
such waRcs vnryinp. for a<'Mlts, from ci-hieen to lliirt\ -seven cent' a
day. Mexican money, whicl. i> half the value of Anicricati, tor twelve,
fourteen and even sixteen hours of (l.iijy toil. Misery in it- saddest
form, was the result of this economic slavery; a slavery maint;iiiic<l

by the aid. ^iven by the authorities to the landowners, inas'"':-.-!-, a-.

in order th.-if this coi unn coul'' exist, they ilid not permit •'
. icienda

inhabitants to jjo beyond their confines, because that w<. .
'

. rninish

the amount or help and leail inevitably to a rise in wa^es.
The peon, therefore, was born. re|)roduced his kind and died,

knovvinf lothinp but misery, and steeped in iKUorance ; since for him
there v no school; since, as a child, lu- must help with his little

arms and add his few cents to his father's earnings ; since when he
became a man, lie w;i> fnrcetl to break bis back that hi> family sbdidd
not die of hunger. The waj-es were s' nicely calcvdated as t(i compel
him to l)orrow, whereby he was held in slavery for life; for never
could he pay the debt, and this <Iebt, on his death, was ciiargcd against
his descendents, who, in their turn, found themselves compelled to
add to it for what they themselves wanted. Thus it was going on,
from generation to generation, with the lesult that the rural i)Opula-
tion of Mexico, was a verit.-ible population of slaves.

When one of these slaves attemf)ted to fly, either to the city fac-
tories or to a foreign land, chiefly tin f'nited States, in search of a
little more bread, tiie atnlioritie- arrest ,iini, and took bini beinre tlie

manager of the hacienda, who subjecte im to torments of which the
most corrupt imagination scarcely can conceive, it being the case that
lew slaves -ucceed in surviving the tortures they suffer. If the owner
or manager was kinder he ordered the over-eers to beat the man until
he fainted.

The peon had to suflfer. in silence, every kind of torture, physical
and moral. If, unfortunately, he had a pretty wife, he should permit
the master, or the master's sons, to abuse her'; and similaily if he had
sisters or daught-Ts wiio aw.ikcned his executioners sen.suality. If
the peon protested, nr manifested his disgust in any way, the master
sent him to prison or to the barracks, or ordered him' to be assasinatcd,
that he may get rid of him at once : counting alwavs on the support of
the authorities.

The worker in the factories, mines, etc., was no less unfortunate,
for, apart from the wretched wages and long hours of work, which
were the rule, he was not allowed to receive visitors in his house or
to read papers other than than those which burned incense to the gov-
ernment and upheld these hor ible conditions.

Having no liberty save that of dying from hunger, the Mexicans
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were on the point of degenerating, or becoming brutalized, and there-

fore incapable of contributing their share toward human progress.

HOW THE SEEDS WERE SOWN

It was under these conditions that the Liberal Party of Mexico

was formed in 1900, and a campaign of education and propaganda was

commenced all over the country. In a few months the opposition

papers were suppressed by the Diaz government. These papers de-

nounced the cause of the existing misery, ignorance and tyranny; in-

cluding in their real sweeping denunciation the priests, the plutocrats

and the authorities alike. The papers were eagerly read. The clergy

had been attacked before, but none had dared to point out that the

plutocrats and the government were factors in the odious despotism

from which the Mexican people were suffering. Newspapermen were

arrested wholesale and many of them assasinated, among the editors

killed being Jesus Olmos y Contreras. by*the orders of General Mucio

Martinez, Governor of the State of Puebla. Another editor assasin-

ated was Mr. Valades in the port of Mazatlan. on the Pacific coast, by

orders of General Francisco Canedo, Governor of the State of Sinaloa.

Mr. Abelardo Ancona was stabbed in the Police Station of i.ie City

of Merida, capital of the State of Yucatan, by order of Governor Ole-

gario Molina, one of the great millionaires of Mexico. But the most

awful crime was the one committed by General Rafael Cravioto, Gov-

ernor of the State of Hidalgo, following order of Dictator Diaz (wiio

in those days had received from Queen Victoria, of England, one of

the highest decorations given by the British Crown to foreign heads

of state), viz. :—the killing of Editor Ordonez, very well known in

the City of Pachuca, Capital of that State. Ordonez was educating

the iK'ons and workers to their position, and one night he was
arrested and thrown alive into a deep cupola of hot lime. Dictator

Diaz and Governor Cravioto were responsible for that .savage crime.

A widow and some orphans are living yet and they point to Dictator

Diaz as the murderer of a husband and a father. Porfirio Diaz( in

his 84th year in Paris) should see every night the figure of Ordonez
in the moments that his tools were putting him in the fire of the lime.

Hundreds of other editors and speakers were sentenced to jail

also, but the first seeds against peonage and tyranny were sown.

The tyranny of Diaz redoubled its cruelty, and a silence even

more proft)un(i concealed the new crimes of plutocracy and the auth-

orities. It was under such circumstances, that the Liberal Party

secretly started to form clubs and groups in cities, towns, farms,

haciendas and hamlets all over the Republic. That was in 1904.

Workingmen and revolutionary papers made their appearance in the

United States and were smuggled to Mexico where they were read

in secret by the proletariat. More seed was being sown in spite of the

vigilance of the Dictator and his tools, the governors of the States.



THE MEXICAX REVOLUTION

THE BEGINNING
September 23, 1906, was the date on which the Mexican people,

denying the authority of Dictator Diaz, rose up in arms. Two states
of the twenty-seven that compose the Mexican Confederation, the
States of Coahuila (in the North) and Veracruz (on the Gulf cost)
showed the spirit of their sons by taking up arms and deciding to die
in their struggle, or secure liberty for the Mexican people. The towns
of Jimenez (Coahuila), and Acayucan (Veracruz), were taken at
the point of rifle and bayonet.

Sixty men under Juan Jose Arredondo. a farmer, and Trinidad
Garcia, a worker, took the town of Jimenez on the date appointed.
The mayor was made a prisoner and the merchants of the town were
compelled to give funds for the support of the Revolution.

One hundred men, peons and Indians, took the important city
of Acayucan, in the heart of the tropics, after great resistance on the
part of the authorities. Both sides had several men killed.

Immediately, in both places, propaganda of the ideals of the Revo-
lutionary Liberal Party was begun. These men belonged to that party

iJLl"^.""
platform given out in St. Louis, Mo., the first day of July,

1906, It was stated that the objects of the Party were to overthrow the
Dictatorship of Diaz and expropriate all the lands of the government
officers, and the great monopolists for the benefit of the workers.

Dictator Diaz, accustomed to rule the country with an iron hand,
and suffocating in blood all the opposition against his tyranny, thought
that the beginning of the end was at last in view. Coward that he is
as are all tyrants, he immediately sent an ambassador to the United
States in order to ask of Theodore Roosevelt, then at the head of the
government, all the help he could get. This he did even before send-
ing soldiers to the scene of the trouble. Diaz believed that the Revolu-
tionary movement was being directed from the United States by the
Junta of St. Louis, Mo. '

^
Roosevelt, who had praised Diaz in several speeches as one of the

greatest statesmen of the continent" and the man that had made anew Mexico, immediately put in action the machinery of the American
government, and through the Department of Justice had arrested sev-
eral of the members of the St. Louis, Mo.. Junta, under trumped up

fu .T'"/"''
P'"^^^"ted the Mexican rebels of the State of Coahuila

that hordes on Texas, from receiving any help from the hundreds of
Mexicans living in Texas that were willing to go across and join the
Kevolutionists.

Diaz, assured by the wires of the White House that the United
Mates would do all in its power to help to crush the Revolution, sentfrom Mexico City two armies, one to the North and the other to the
tropics.

The revolutionary bodies of Coahuila and Veracruz, after wasting

^T^I^I* .1^' *'"^'^^r*° ''i"^^'*^
^^^'^ numbers, met the Dictators' toqis,being at the end defeated and compelled to evacuate the captured townsand disband. The group from Northern Mexico got across the Rio
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Grande throwing away their arms, and the group from Veracruz

that in two or three encounters with the army of General Mass (the

commander sent by Diaz), had dozens of peons and Indians killed,

disbanded, flying to the hills.

By the second week of October the country was again in peace,

but the other groups of the Revolutionary organization that had been

carried secretly all through the country, had not revolted yet, some
on account of the lack of arms, others on account of treason at the

last hour, and others on account of discovery through the Secret Ser-

vice of Diaz. However, the Liberals made an attempt to capture the

border city of Juarez, State of Chihuahua, and all the proceedings

made for that object failed through the treason of a captain of the

army of Diaz, who had full knowledge of their plans. That was the

19th of October, 1906. Several Liberals and many workers were
arrested and the traitor captain, Adolfo Jimenez Castro, was promoted

by Diaz to major in the army for his treason against the working class.

At the end of 1906, Diaz had the prisons all over the country full

of the men suspected of taking any part in the Revolution, prepared

Jjy the Liberal party. The penitentiary of the City of Chihuahua had
.hundreds of men from all parts of the state that were implicated in the

Revolution. The different important places of Coahuila, Jalisco, Tam-
aulipas, Nuevo Leon, Sonora, and even states so far as Chiapas, that

.borders with Central America, and is the most southern state of Mexico
were searched by the police, and thousands of men were thrown into

the dungeons.

Although sonie of the men were killed in secret by the Diaz cos-

sacks, the majority of the prisoners were convicted in the Federal

Courts and sentenced for their "crime of rebellion" to long terms of

. confinement in the castle of San Juan de Ulua, an inquisi orial place,

\where three years inside kills the most vigorous physical constitution.

The day of the new year of 1907 the Dictator was feeling better.

Roosevelt, the servant of the American capitalist class, was perse-

cuting in the courts of Texas all the revolutionists that took part in

the capture of Jimenez and who went to the United States for refuge.

Diaz could not get them into Mexico on account of the strength of

public opinion of several American cities against that crime. In Ari-

zona, then a territory of the Union, the Federal Marshall turned over

to the Mexican authorities all the Mexican refugees living in the cities

of Douglas and Nogales that were asked for by the Diaz consuls. In

a word, the Roosevelt administration, violating international law and

denying the right of asylum to refugees of other countries, suited the

Dictator in order to perpetuate the government of the "greatest states-

man of the continent."

The first blow struck by the Mexican proletariat was a failure.

And rhore than the soldiers of the Dictator, the Roosevelt administra-

tion is to blame, for that.

The results of the blow were hutidreds of men killed, and thous-

ands imprisoned in Mexico. Many were persecuted and imprisoned
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in .the American penitentiaries and county jails df the United States.

However, the Mexican people did not go to sleep. The first bat-
tle was lost. The cause was for liberty, and obtafning of better con-
ditions in the future.

'
.

THE REVOLUTION OF 19Q^
^

We will now take a survey of the year of 195^. ft registered
more crimes of the Dictatorship. The working class was butchered
m Rio Blanco, at the time of the strike of the cotton mills. Men and
women were mown down by the machine guns of the tyrant. Gen-
eral Rosalino Martinez, under orders of the Dictator drowned in
blood, the strike for better conditions and increase of salaries of the
workers. Nearly three hundred men and women were killed and the
Rio Blanco (White River) town was painted rfd»

Newspaper men were prohibited from speakftjg a word concern-
ing that butchery and only the Mexican papers published in the United
States had any words for the execration of ,tl)e great murderer
decorated by Queen Victoria and Emperor WiUiam.

The continuation of the movement of 1906 was in view by the
revolutionists and members of the Liberal Party, who secretly worked
to renew operations. By the way, it is important to state that at the
time, Francisco I. Madero, who was living peacefully 'in San Pedro,
a little town of the southwest of Coahuila, attending to his great es-
tates and business, in the manufacture of brandy' and cultivation of
cotton, condemned the attempt of the workers to retiel against the
government of General Diaz, stating that only through peaceful means
the people should oppose the President. This paints well the man
that three years after became the tool of the Standard Oil Company.

At the end, the revolutionists selected June 25, 1908, to commence
armed operations against the Dictator. Forty groups, in different parts
of the country, were ready to ri.se up in arms flying the ensign of
social regeneration. Every group was armed thrmigh the efforts of
Its members, because of the lack of funds of the Revolutionary party
composed entirely of workingmen. Thus on account of that the
groups of Casas Grandes. State of Chihuahua, tried to buy some arms
in the stores that the Mormon Colonists owned, when the conspiracv
was discovered. -^

The Mormons denounced the acts of the workers to the authori-
ties, and wholesale arrests followed all through the State of Chihuahua
of men siispected of being in Sympathy with the Mexican Liberal
Party. The movement in Lower California, Sonora, Tamaulipas andmany other states was prevented from being devdIopW through that
fact, but on the date fixed for the uprising, Dictator Diaz fpund North
and Central Mexico in rebellion. Three battles were given by the

r^i »!?"k?- ^^l
^^"•'' Viesca and Palomas Were the scais of

the fight between the regiments of the tyrant and the workers.
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THE REVOLUTION OF 1910

We have seen the Revolution in its infancy. The movements of
1906 and 1908 had been crushed. But in 1910 the Revolution burst

upon Mexico like a volcano. The Anti-Re-electionist party, headed by
Francisco I. Madero and Francisco Vazquez Gomez arose in arms,
claiming that General Diaz had had enough re-elections by that time,

and they were going to secure free sjflfrage and no re-election. The
Plan of San Luis Potosi, given out by Madero, stated that the lands

of the people, that had been robbed by the monopolists should go back
to the people.

The Mexican Liberal Party also arose with the Red Flag of "Land
and Liberty" and advocated the general expropriation of the land,

even the land, Madero himself, as a monopolist, held in the State of
Coahuila. Other bodies of men rose up in order to throw off the
yoke of the tyranny. Nine tenths of the country was against the

perpetuation of Diaz. The tyrant was not overthrown by battles, for

the battles were comparatively few, but rather by the great majority
of the population. He was finally driven from the Capital by a mob.

THE CAMPAIGN
The Xortl cm State of Chihuahua was the first one that arose

flying the revolutionary flag. November 20, 1910 was the date when
hundreds of me nleft the jobs they had under capitalism, and thousands
of peons broke from the chains of slavery on the farms and big es-

tates, in order to begin the fight, that even now is being waged in

Mexico. The first day fighting began in different places, and the
following day, the revolutionists surprised a federal train, killing 170
soldiers and officers, and spilling first blood, by killing one of the
high commanders in the army. Lieutenant Colonel Pablo Yepez. That
took place in San Andres, State of Chihuahua.

Inside of a week the revolutionists were in control of the towns
of San Antonio, San Andres, Rancho del Torreon, Minaca and Guer-
rero, of the State of Chihuahua.

Important towns such as Parral and Jimenez of the same State
were attacked, but the rebels were repulsed. There was fighting also
in Guerrero, State of Coahuila, and in Santa Cruz, State of Puebla,
thousands of miles distant from one another.

In the rest of the country encounters took place between revolu-
tionists and federals at Durango, Gomez Palacio, Torreon, Kermanas,
Acambaro and Orizaba. Mobs took possession, for a few hours, of
Puebla and Zacatecas. important cities of 1 10,000 and 50,000 population,
respectively.

The industrial centres of Nogales, Santa Rosa and Rio Blanco,
State of Veracruz, were swept by great excitement, and hundreds of
wage workers from the factories and mills went to the mountains to
join the rebels. Ahualuco, Etzallan, Cocula, and San Martin of the
State of Jalisco, were won by the revolutionists. Ciudad Guerrero,
State of Tamaulipas and Cuatro Cienegas, State of Coahuila, were
captured also, but later evacuated.
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The rebels winning their fight in the majority of places, the fed-

erals were on the tlefensive all the time.

Ten states of the Republic were in rebellion the first day of De-

cember, the day iti which Diaz was inaugurated once more "President

of Mexico" for a period terminating November 30, 1916.

During the last month of 1910, there were battles of more or less

importance between the revolutionists and the troops that the Dictator

had sent to Chihuahua, the heart of the campaign, and to other States

in which the rebels were operating.

There were encounters in Santa Isabel, Las Escobas, and Cerro
Prieto of the State of Chihuahua : in San Pablo del Monte, State of

Tlaxcala ; in Jimulco, Coahuila, and Janos, Chihuahua. Janos was the

first town in which the Red Flag of the workers was raised.

The most important battle fought during the month was the La
Junta battle. General Juan J. Navarro, who had been sent from Mexi-
co City to Chihuahua "at the head of the 11th, the 13th and the 14th

Regiments of Cavalry, the 20th Battalion of Infantry and a few bat-

teries of mounted artillery, was overwhelmingly defeated by the peons
and wage workers in La Junta. The number of soldiers that Navar-
ro had killed and wounded was 9.^0 men. He lost 10 cannons and hun-
dreds of arms and ammunition, that passed over to and was after-

wards used by the rebels. And thert lies the secret of the armament
of the rebels. \'ery nearly all the arms they have at present were be-

fore t; e property of the government.
.Another battle won by the rebels took place in Mai Paso, State of

Chihuahua, where Colonel Martin Guzman, commander of the 6th
Battalion. Lieutenant Colonel \'allejo and Captain Gallegos, were
killed. In Mulatos of the same State, and in Janos, near the border of
New Mexico, the rebels also won. Praxedis G. Guerrero, a revolution-
ary writer and one of the most decided agitators for the beginning of
the Revolution, was killed. The only battle won by the federals was
in Cardenas, State of Tabasco. The rebels were compelled to evacuate
the town.

At the end of the year, the following States were in arms : Chi-
huahua, Coahuila, and Tamaulipas in the North ; Durango, Zacatecas,
Guanajuato. Puebla. Tlaxcala. and Mexico in the Center: \'eracruz
and Tabasco o^ '-° Gulf coast, and Sinaloa, Jalisco and Oax i on
the Pacific coast.

Hundreds ot v... men in the field were members of the . .ral
Party. Personal representatives of this party of the workers were on
the ground. The Anti-Re-electionist Party, of which Madero was
the head, had columns in the struggle. The Dictator had an awful
job before him.

1911 opened and the revolution augmented in power and terri-
tory. The territory of Lower California was invaded by an expedi-
tion of workers that raised the Red Flag in the towns and villages.
The State of Sonora started its can^aign, and Queretaro and other
central States joined the war against the tyranny. Battles were
fought during January in Las Vacas, Coahuila, where 14 federals
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were killed, and in Coyamc. Chihnaiiua, where Colonel Dorantes, com-
mander of the 1st Regiment of Cavalry had an awful defeat. General
Antonio Rabago was defeated at Galeana after a fight that lasted two
days, having 200 men killed. In San Buenaventura, State of Chihua-
hua, the same officer was compelled to evacuate the town and leave it

in the hands of the Reds. The government forces met with little suc-
cess (luring the month. Everywhere they were defeated. Sahuaripa
and Moctezuma of the State of Sonora witnessed two other victories
for the revolutionists. In the South. Tuxtcpec. State «f (Jaxaca. and
San Juan, State of \'eracruz. more triumphs of the rebels were re-
corded. Mexicali. Lower California, was wrested from the Federals
at the end of the month.

During February and March, new States and thousands of men
went over to the revolutionary movement. The Federal Distiict, the
States .,t Morelos. Guerrero, and .\guascalicntes, and the territory of
Tepic were new fields of action.

The power of the Dictator was disappearing. The 8.000 trained
soldiers lie had sent to Chihuahua under General Navarro had been
defeated an-^! were demoralized. It was imp6ssible to obtain more men.
except by conscription and so his army continued receiving defeat
after defeat with only two or three victories of no great importance.

The most important battles fought during February were held
in the following places

: Xieves. Zacatecas. Mulatos and La Ascension,
Uiil...atiua; La Dura. Sonora and Mexicali. Lower California, where
General Vega had 27 killed and himself wounded.

The City of Calvillo. State of Aguascalente.=. was captured with-
out firing a shot in the first week of March. This monih registered
battles won by the rebels in Iguala, State of Guerrero, Cananea. La
Colorada and L res. Sonora. in which a fight of 30 hours took place
nearly 1,000 men were killed on both sides. The two defeats of the
rebels were in Tecate, Lower California and Casas Grandes, Chihua-
hua. In Tecate. nineteen rebels were put out of their positions by 150
soldiers of the 8tli Regiment. Luis Rodriguez, a member of the I. W
\V. was killed in the battle. He had nine wounds when the federals
found his bod-. In Casas Grandes. the Mad. ro forces met with a
deteat. Ihey hac one hundred men killed, aiul lost all their trains
cars, provisions, etc. Madero was in person at the scene of the fight!

At the end of the month. 7.000 more rebels were in arms in the
territory of Tepic and the Pacific States of Sonora and Sinaloa.

.m u
''^•'' ^^^J^ontinued during the month of April despite the ter-

rible heat ot the South. The Dictators forces had several encountersm his favor, and streams of blood of the producers of Society's wealth

rftvTn Pi'^^*^^'' ^'^^'%V"r
^^°>'^ attempted to capture that fortified

fh^'A »• i V^'
^^•^^'•e ^ladero. Blanco, Villa, and other politicians of

the Anti-Re-electionist Party had headquarters, and were defeated bythe Government troops and in Agua Prieta, border city of i;onora. atown once captured by Red Lopez and then lost to the federals

Inde ci!.t.5 tI"^"" ^^^^^ revolutionists during the month were ininde. State of IXirango. Atlixco. State of Puebla. where Colonel Torre-
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blanca was killed, and in Xaco. State of Sonora. In Mexicali, the
Liberals to the number of 87 won a battle against 400 trained <^o!iiicrs
of Colonel Mayol. of the Federal army. Mayol had 68 men killed
and the workers only one : that was William Stanley, an I. W \V
iightmg m Mexico for the welfare o; the proletariat.

In Parras, Central Mexico, the revolutionists, after a bloody bat-
tie. captured the town, and dynamited the -reat btiildin}/ o'f the
Catholic Church, the palaces of the West End and the Government
buildings. Ihese rebels were class conscious rebels.

This month was when Emiliano Zapata with 600 men showed
himself before the world as a social revolutionist, taking the Hacienda
ot lenango. State of Morelos. and denying the right of pronertv of
tne .nillionaire, Luis Garcia Pimentel, and giving possession of it to thepeons that were working there. He burned all the titles of the Big
Estate that were found in the safes of the oflfices. and took awaymoney, horses, and other requisites for the benefit of the Revolution.

„„,JJ;^„V'°"*''t"^
^^'ay,<^ontributed to the history of Mexico several

great battles. Tijuana. Lower California, was taken by the Red Flae
revolutionists. Juarez across EI Paso. Texas, was captured also, al-though against the wi-Oies of Ma.lero. who was afraid „f the claims of

r^nnlfr
^^P't^l'fthat niight be injured at the time of the battle.

da si™n'r •:'"'' '''"
?

^'''' ^'"^^"^''"^ '^' ^'*y ^°'- t''*^ capitalist

to nlTlT '-''T.u^'^
'°'' '^ '^^ ^'"*^^°^

:

t'^^ populated mining
y\V ^^"^"^^^ ^"d the great cities of Hermosillo, Capital of Sonoraand Mazatlan. State of Sinaloa. The South was a 1 on Se and Gen-

rlhll -^M'".'
'° ^""'^' """*^- ^"^^^ ^ d^'-k army officer to fight therebels m that region. Torreon was taken and 200 bourgeois Chinese

butcher^H
'
T^r'"'"^^

'"^ ^'^I^'"'^'"^' ^he Mexican workiifg ass we ebutchered. The mining towns of Asientos. State of Aguascaliente?and Conception del Oro. State of Zacatecas. punished many boureeo^^

Ste o7p X^ ^'^'\ ?°°^>' ^^"'^^ " Matamoro.rand Chi?uT
tT r P"f,^'^- ^^^re lost by the Federals. To Diaz everything seemed

ISevvorr''"' ^i'V^ ^^r'°^' ^"^ I^^'^' State of G rrero where

of rnhhil
' "^f^ '^ ""'^ "^"" P^y °" the scaffold f their crimes

State ofKm ^^Plo'tation, and the City of Pachuca, capital of TheState of H.dago. three hours ournev from Mexico Citv and in whch

hi^rniv 1 f '.
"'^'","^ ^^^ ^°^^'^^^' Governor Rodriguez and

b?fhe r" olutTo^ %lf'^' " '''' ^^^"^ ^-- *he last p?a"s ^onuy me Kevo ution. The governors of other States were eivin? field

r'-. 1 •/
rc.sig^neci tnat day because a mob wa« forrrp-l in th^

ed rhifXe 'r'u' ?" '""^ ^"^' ""' was afraid of beTng exean-en in nis palace, the headquarters of his crimes \V\th fV.^\i^A
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THE MADERO DICTATORSHIP

Tlu' rovohaion tliat drove out Diaz was not friiRlit to put Fran-

cisco 1. Madcro in the presidential cliair. Many Mexicans took up

arms who had never heard of Madero. The Liberals who took up

arms were unfriendly to him from the first, because they considered

him a fraud. That even Madero's own immediate subordinates were

fiptinj,' for soinethiniL,' else first, and for Madero afterwards is evi-

denced by the fact that they refused t agree to his peace terms with

Diaz, as orijjinally formulated, and the ambitious >iadero was com-

pelled to revise his terms in order to persuade his generals to cease

fighting.

Instead, the Revolution was a voluntary uprising of the Mexican
people to put an end to economic slavery.

The Madero revolt, a part of the Revolution of 1910, failed to

realize its ideals. The government was changed. The tyrant Diaz
gave place to the Provisional President, De *la Barra and De la Barra
gave place to President Francisco I. Madero. But the system remain-
ed the same, and that is the secret of the life of the Revolution. Madero
was a ruler, but the Mexican peons were not looking for a ruler. They
wanted TIUXCS. and certain THINGS that a government, though
the best on earth could not give them: BREAD, LAND AND LIB-
ERTY'. .\nd—here it is worth while to quote what Mr. Ricardo Flores
Magon, one of the smartest writers that the revolutionary party of
Mexico has produced, said, at the time. The following translated from
the Spanish, appeared in one of the papers, and was attributed to him

:

"The Mexican people are in arms because they must play the
game to the finish in order to save thmeselves, and future generations
from that economic slavery whence spring all tyrannies. Neither
Madero, nor any other man can give the people what they need

—

Bread. They can decree liberty of speech, liberty of assembly, liberty

of conscience, etc., etc., but who can decree the abolition of misery? No
one: Because it would be a decree at which the rich would laugh.
The abolition of misery means the abolition of the rich man's right
to retain in his possession, the land, the machinery of production, and
the means of transportation. All this the rich man will not let go of
from kind-heartedness, but only through being forced."

Because Diaz went to Eu- pe on board the "Ipiranga" and De la
Barra took the place of power, the war did not stop for a moment. No,
the war went on. And during the Provisional government of Barra,
the masses remained in arms. De la Barra did his best to quiet the
country and sent thousands of federal troops under General Huerta
to fight Zapata but without any success. At the time of the inaugura-
tion of Madero (November. 1911). through a farce of elections, be-
cause only the Madero followers were allowed at the polls, the States
of the Republic were in open rebellion against the government at Mexi-
co City. The fighting was renewed. If the Revolution that drove
Diaz into exile was justified, then the subsequent revolution against
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Madero was doubly justified; for it was fought on precisely the same
program; it was j)r<Klaiinc<l not as a now revi)hition. but as a continua-
tion of the old. We arc referring to the Revolution of the Liberal
Party, the Yacjui and Mayo Indians, and the Southern rebels working
with Zapata, not to the reactionary affairs which Genera! Bernardo
Reyes, I'ascual O. izco, Attorney Eniilio Vazquez Gopiez, and finally

Felix Diaz tried to carry to victory in order to perpetuate the capitalist

system, with more or less reforms.

Madero was just as tyrannical and critninal as Diaz. While many
men that fought for him w»;nt hungry and disappointed, most of the
one hundred and more relatives of his found their way into public
otTicc. an uncle and two cousins being in his cabinet. He suspended
the constitutional rights, which meant that any man caught with arms
in hands should be executed without trial, The orders given to Gen-
eral Juvcncio Robles by Madero that incendiarism should be practised
on all the towns of the State of Morelos where rebels' friends, and
relatives live, was a crime that was carried out. Hundreds of mei
women and children were swept by the fire of the machine gims of
the Robles artillery, and this will stand 'or ever, condemning nim as a
tyrant and a murderer. H he !ia(l not been shot as he was during the
night of February 22, 1913, ti.,? working class would have punished
him just the same, the very day that they could have got hold of him.
The crimes of Madero were many. Dozens of pages could be written
describm;^ the acts of the "iittle democrat." who was advertised all

over the world in the capitalist press as the "liberator of Mexico."
Liberator! A millionaire, that controlled huntlreds of thousands of
acres of land in Central Mexico? Liberator! The man that three
years before condemned the genuine movement of the workers against
Genera' Diaz.

Even his own party, tho Anti-Re-electionist party repudiated Ma-
dero a few weeks before his inauguration, because he imposed his.

fri«nd Jose M. Pino Suarez as Vice-president. Doctor Vazquez Gomez
being the nominee of the party, and refused to comply with the plat-
form of the party, to return the lands, that had been wrested from the
people by force or fraud during the administration of General Diaz.
VVhen asked why he had turned hi^ '.ack to the agrarian plan, he re-
plied : "Why, one of the terms of peace with the last government was
that we should recognize as legal all the acts of the Diaz government
relating to Property, and after th.Tt it was impossible to do anything."

Madero did not want the welfare of the peons, the slaves of his
lands. He was playing for the political support of the monopolists.
Soon he said that the plan of his party was impracticable. The Isnd
policy that Madero actually developed, and the only one, was to dis-
patch soldiers to kill the rightful owners of the land and to protect the
barons in their possession of stolen property.

That is why we see that the Revolution had grown by January,
1912, and a prominent capitalist wrote in an American newspaper the
following

: "The so-called revolution has never ceased. It has grown.
Almost unbelievable outrages arc of common ocyrrence. The situation
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is intol-rable. The present regime (Madero's) scc;ns helpless."

Since Diaz resigned. May 25. 1911. until the end of the year,
nearly 5.000 people lost their lives in the fields, and two-thin s of them
were killed since ^fadero was "elected" president.

"El Imparcial," a capitalist paper of Mexico City, stateii on Dec.
6. 1911, that there had been new uprisings in no less than nine states.

The situation could not be worse than it was at the beginning of
the • .ar. The number of arrests was infinite. The jails were full jf
coi pirators. besides thousands of completely innocent persons, to-
gether with opposition journalists and agitators, many of whom dis-
appeared mysteriously.

The places where strikes occurred had been converted into mili-
tary camps, and on every hand abuses and atrocities were committed
either by Madero's direct orders or by th-se of the authorities imposed
on the Mexicans by the new tyrants. E.<ccutiuns without \c^z.\ trial
multiplied and the "fugitive law" was in 1912 more in fashion than
It was under the rule of Porfirio Diaz.

POLITICIANS FAILURES
The Madero regime had not been 30 days in power when other

politicians with their personal followers decided to overthrow it by

General Bernardo Reyes with a few men. refugees in the United
btates, crossed the border into Mexico December 5, 1911, and immed-

\ulrT't
•''

^^^"'^^f'"*" }^^ Army inviting them to rise againstMadero. However, all his plans went to pieces; the army failed to

^Z^l'ti'^'J
;''^°'*^''ale arrests of men suspected of being his followerswere eflfected. when evidence of a plot "to proclaim Reyes "President"was discovered.

Aaer an encounter on the banks of the Rio Conchos. where five

£ n«r^.T
""'"?

""""i ^y
'I:'

^^^""'^- ^^ ^"rrendered himself a?Linares, ^uevo Leon. December 24. 1911. and was taken to the mili-tary prison at Mexico City, charged with several crimes.
I called upon the army, I called upon the people, and no one re-

Linares Being one of the most cruel commanders under Diaz therewas stiflficient reason for his failure. He was not the humanitarianthat was going o the aid of the unhappy and suffering peooE Hewas going for his personal ambitions. ^ ^^
Before proceeding further, it would be well, in view of mistakesoften made, to state that during the time of the Reyes revolt andpractically since the day of the downfall of Diaz untilThe preTe^^^i the

Attorney Emilio Vazquez Gomez, who was Madero's r" ht hn„^man during the fight against Duz. and who was rSde a member ofthe first cabinet, rose in revolt following the Reyesfiasco Aft^r thiofficial orders for his arrest had oeen isfued, he Sped S thi UniJed
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States, but his personal followers in certain parts of the country re-
mained in war. He gave out in San Antonio. Texas. February 17,
11>''' a Manifesto calling the nation to overthrow Madero. and pray-
ing tor some reforms, but asking the people to guarantee the interests
of the capitalists. Ciudad Juarez, across El Paso. Tex., was captured
after a battle by the V'azquistas and the new revolte.-^ commenced to
protect the exploiters ->f the people. However, in a month, Orozco,
by |K)litical trickery i...c\v out Attorney N'azqiicz Gomez from Mexi-
can territory, vhere he had proclaimed himself "Provisional President
of Mexico," and appointed a cabinet that was in duration three or four
days. The Vazquistas were betrayed and sold to the Cientificos whose
tool Orozco was. The X'azquista revolt was killed by another revolt,
without any necessity that the Madero government, or the workers in
rebellion should take part in the job.

Orozco. who was one of the commanders of the Madero army, and
then head of the mounted police in the Northern Zone, had severed
his connection with Madero in the middle of February, 1912, and stood
in rebellion in Chihi ?.lu.a City. He beyan a cami)aiyn against Mexico
City, Sunday, March 10, 1912, in order to restore the Uiaz regime,
if the Federal army had not stood by Madero, Orozco could have cap-
tured the capital. Hut the Federay army, under General Huerta, stood
by Madero, and after a campaign of four months )Ut down completely
the Orozco rcbellio.i, in which something like 22.000 men were en-
gaged. The more important battles fought were in Rellano. March 2i ;

San Pedro, March 26; Villa Lopez, March 28; Conejos. May 13;
Rellano, May 2i\ Conchos, June 20; and Bachimba, July 3. The de-
feat of Orozco in the last place was a tremendous blow to his am-
bitions. Then, the cities of Chihuahua and Juarez were captured by
Generals Huerta, Rabago, Trucy Aubert and Tellez of the Federal
Army. Orozco, with a few dozen men, escaped to the hills, entirely
defeated. So the Orozco revolt, financed by all kind of interests, Mexi-
can and foreign, passed into history. Orozco was the representative
of the old system, and merely the leader of one of the factions into
which the old governing class of Mexico was broken up by the revolu-
tion which overthrew Diaz.

Felix Diaz, nephew of Dictator Diaz, denying the Madero rule,
captured the important port of Veracruz, October 17, 1912, seizing
the arsenal and the garrison of 2,000 men, there being prar'ically no
opposition. Madero had ordered all the troops possible to concentrate
in order to crush the new movement.

Diaz's proclamation declared him in favor of clean elections, sev-
eral reforms, etc., and that he was going to enforce "full respect for
the life and property of Mexicans and foreigners." These words call-
ed for the disgust of the working class, who at once condemned his
foolish revolt.

After being attacked by land a few days after, the port of Vera-
cruz fell into the hands of t'- . il army sent by Madero, almost
Without resistance, the Diaz .

'^

-oWardly fighting inside the limits
of the city. The arrest of, a subsequent sentence of death passed
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on Fflix Diaz by court martial, a sentence that never was carried out

by Madcro un account of his fear of revenge of the Diaz friends in

Mexico City, was the last of the new pretender, who was seeking to

lUTpctnate tlie very conditions that made the Rcvohttion im|)erative.

l'^12 closctl proving that the four attempts of the politicians

Keyes, Orozco, \azqutz Gomez and Felix Diaz were nothing but

abortive attempts to rc>tore the old regime. Although they were en-

gineered more or less carefully by certain interested persons, the work-
ers looked at them with contempt. That reason, and the loyalty of the

Federal army to Madero accounted for their failures.

THE ZAPATA MOVEMENT
The first instance of the class consciousness of Zapata and his

decision to tight utuil the last, was >li()\vn when the commander-in-
chief of the forces against the revolutionists wrote a letter inviting him
to surrender in the name of humanity, and Zap. a proudly answered
the army officer that "the men fighting for libertarian ideals, will

not surrender, and if the shedding of blood is distasteful you your-
self should stop the process."

Such a laconic answer gave to the proletarians the measure of the
man that a few years ago was nothing but a peon, without a bume but
his blanket, who decided to help to throw off the yoke of economic
slavery.

When the old dictator Porfirio Diaz sneaked from Mexico and the
presidential chair was occupied by the diplomat and .\ttorney Francis-
co Leon de la Barra, in order to pave the way to the entrance of Fran-
cisco I. Madero to power, the politicians and that class of society that
applauds the same for a king or a president, or a monkey in a vaude-
\ ille show, thought that Zapata and the southern revolutionists would
^ ' back to work and enjoy peace under the new government. However,
they saw in two or three weeks, that Zapata and his forces did not de-
liver their arms to the government, and noticed that when Madero went
personally in an automobile to confer with Zapata in order to con-
vince him of the capitalist ideas, Zapata answered that nothing, but the
occupation of the lands of the State of Morelos by the workers could
stop the war. They noticed that the greatest failure was the result of
all the embassies of peace sent to Morelos for the pacification of the
State and to please the landowners who were full of fear. The failure
of all these attempts rests in the spirit of the Revolution, which is con-
stituted by a strong and vigorous aspiration, rooted in the conscience
of the towns in rebellion. The Mexican go: ernment is not dealing
with a banditry, because in the regular ~oursc of the social phenomena
it is not poFsib'e to conceive that a great number like the Mexican Rev-
olutionists could take the field, raising the flag of bandits.

For the Southern Revolutionists Z.^ ata is not a bandit; Zapata
is not an enemy of the welfare of society whom it is necessary to des-
troy, as the capitalist press of Mexico United States and Canada ad-
vise. For the millions of peons and slaves of Mexico that have toiled
upon the soil during four hundred years for the benefit of a few thous-
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and parasites of different nationalities, Zapata is the man that comes
to preacl], with rifk- in I and. the idea of social cqiialitv ; economic
equality. The peons of Morelos and other southern states that work
in the bip estates get salaries so small that they are compciletl to cite
out a miserable c.xistance. These peons consitlcr as their own. the land
they tod upon which was taken from them throunh the brutality of the
Spanish con(|uerors, in the lieginninp of the sixteenth century: they
suffer the consequences of that act of violence, b- nise they look at
the m.^"r»ger of the bi(,' estate as the genuine reprev ative of the con-
q -eror. ;.'t armed with the tremendous power of "scaffold and sword."

It is a mistake for the capitalist press to make the workingman be
heve that Zapata is a criminal who ought to be exterminatetl as a <lan-
gerous animal

; it is a mistake, because the great majority cf the work-
ers l(M)k at Zapata as the apostle that raised the flag of regeneration.

All the trascendence of the southern revolution in .Mexico could
be underst<K>d after an examination of the psychology of the peons of
the big estate. Analyze that man and you will find c'rystalized in him
all the hatred of several generations, the longings for revenge of num-
erous outrages, the pains of so many years of suffering and slavery,
and the concentrated anger of the mPi who has nothing but his blood
to offer to the idea of social and economic emancipation. It is no poli-
tical flag that Emiliano Zapata hoists. The flag this proletarian has
raised and around which millions of men have flocked is pre-eminently
an anti-capitalist flag. Zapata and the peons know nothing of that
dirty swamp of politics, do not understand a syllable of government
tyrannies, and have never thought of the fool dogma of effective suf-
frage or no re-election, for thes< interested only the dirty politicians
of the capitalist party of Francisco I. Mad o.

The Southern Revolutionists do not \.ant established democracy
in 'Mexico, nor do they wish to perpetuate the institutions of the Re-
public. They look at the Americans an(t see that in that country under
a Roosevelt or a Taft, republican presidents ; or a Wilson, democrat
president

;
the poverty of n-illions of Americans is the same. And if

they knew of a Sir Wilfrid Lairier or a Robert L. Borden the
opposing pilots of Canada's welfare, they would find that the Canadians
are as poor under a Conservative as thev are under a Liberal adminis-
tration. What the peon knows is that there are privileged human
beings m society who have too much, while he goes hungry ; what he
kiiows IS that he has to shoulder a painful task in exchange' for a few
miserable cents doled out to him on pay day ; what he knows is that
thereis a foreman who. to his imagination, represents the principle of
brutal and ferocious authority and compels him to toil hard at work
under the penalty of perishing from hunger.

Now. in January. 1912. when the Southern Revolutionary move-
ment, alter long months of hard fights, had reached to a great height
and It was necessary for the Madero government to create a specialarmy of 60,000 in order to fight it, one of the most important papers
oi the capitalist class. "Kueva Era," of City of Mexico, said : "An
evening paper has just published two articles dwelling on the import-
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ance of "Zapatismo" and conceding that it has assumed the propor-
tions of a true social, agrarian revolution. In one of the articles it

says that Zapatism has increased so greatly that it is the dominant
power in several States, and that in others it is spreading with great
rapidity. It calculates that more than THREE MILLION persons
sympathize with the idea of recoveries that, as it supposes, figure in

his program, and that many of them ar^ disposed to follow and fight

in its ranks."

Naturally "Xueva era" deprecates that statement and expre^^ses

the opinion that Zapata does not know what he wants. It says : "He
is an absolutely uncultivated man, who s])rings from the humblest of
tile peasantry, among whom he was reared and brought up. He has
had no lecture-hall or book instruction, he has not mixed in good so-

city, and he cannot have an\ idea of what Socialism is. or what must
be the legitimate foundation of the recoveries he is said to be seeking."

The capitalist paper, "Nueva Era," talks like a college professor
who imagines that without a degree no one amounts to anything. That
is not the teaching of history, which furnishes us with countless exam-
ples of unlettered men. who, in troublous times, have swept everything
before them. It is probably true that the great thoughts and discov-
eries that pave the way for another to step forward have their birth
in the scholarly brain, but it is also probably true that the action neces-
sary to incorporate them in a people's life is taken far more vigorously
and eflfectively by those whose brains are not weighted down by books.
The fighting qualities Zapata inherited, and the close, sympathetic
touch with the masses that must come natural to him, are assets of in-

finitely greater value, at this particular epoch, than are Madero college
courses.

"Nueva Era's" article concludes with the declaration that sus-
pension of constitutional guarantee "has become indispensable because
it alone can prevent the deceived peasants from leuding Zapata a cer-
tain amount of co-operation, by acting as his spies, that he may make
a mock of, and surprise his pursuers, and by supplying him with the
necessaries of life." It adds that at present "there are peasants who
work during the day, like honorable and useful subjects, and at night
take part in the disastrous enterprises of the ferocious Emiliano
Zapata."

There lies the trouble for the Mexican government. Despite all

their efforts to ridicule and depreciate Zapata and other .so-called
"bandits," those men have the sympathy of the common people, who
keep them informed as to the enemy's whereabouts, and provide them
with food. It is easy to say that the peasant is naturally a law-abiding
citizen, but in Mexico it is false. The Mexican peasant loathes the
central authority of government, which means to him the tax gatherer
and the soldier. Hundreds of pages could be written, all bearing out
the statement that the feeling among the Mexican masses is that he
who is not engaged in productive labor is, of necessity, a parasite.
That IS the reason for looking on the idle foreigner with so much
suspicion and dislike; but, on the.other hand, the best critics all agree
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that when the country people have made up their minds that a stranger
does not mean to impose on them, nothing can exceed their kindness
and hospitality. The Mexicans are naturally the most hospitable of
people. Their inherited communistic traditions lead them to share
their last cupfull of beans with the famishing, and no workingman
goes hungry while others beside him are eating their noonday meal
as not mfrequently happens in England. Canada, the United States and
other countries of English tongue.

Finally, the visit that in August of 1913 made by Mr. Roble'?
Dommguez, Comnussioner of I'eace of Huerta to the Southern rebel
camp, was another occasion that led Zapata to show again his class
consciousness, stating his attitude as follows:

"I have been asked to surrender the ideals which are cherished bymy fellow workers. In return for this sacrifice on my part I am of-
tered the office of Governor of Morelos by a government lacking in
torce sufficient to keep me a singly day were the people of this section
opposed to this measure.

"We are working not for political wishes, but for an equitable
division of the immense land holdings that have made the majoritv
ot my peoole slaves of the owners of the big estates

"I have been called a bloodthirsty bandit seeking onlv gain, but
1 want to say that I am working for a great cause that will'triumph in
the end. I have refused the unctious and hypocritical proffers of the
present occupant of the President's chair."

UNDER THE RED FLAG
The governing idea among the Mexican mas.ses because of thepropaganda carried, is that the land and its products belong to thosewho work the land. One of the Mexican papers said in 19P "Social!

Xl° '^^\"-'^''-' ^l--'--- -liere it was first known as -MagoiS-
(the co-workers of Magon against the system) and has ha<l a wide-spread effect among the peon class, who understand that it treats ofthe taking possession of all lands for the people. The outbreaks in the

fs alw^^'th'terptg ••
'" '""''' '" ''"^ propaganda. Their flag
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ti e wort ^r* '•'"?'' °"*''^ "^^^^^'^y °^ maintaining the cons ruc-tue Hork of agriculture simultaneously with the armed conflict, that
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supplies may be kept up, and tlie country saved from famine.

When one of these guerrillas captured the town of Hueyapan. in

1912. they destroyed the Catholic Church, breaking in pieces all the

images and idols, and the so-called sacred ornaments, with which some

of the rebels adorned themselves. The whole of the churches of that

town was dynamited. The priest escaped.

One instance of the workers' actions against the masters was when

they burned two million pesos worth of sugar cane in Atencingo be-

cause it was of no use to them, not being willing that the capitalists

should take it to the markets.

The Yaqui Indians work also under the Red Flag. They begati

insisting on the return of tiieir lands, comprising the entire Yaqui

Valley. They could not he fooled by Madero who sent a special

envoy to pacifv them, and they added their force to the Revolution.

Under the Red Flag they have been fighting since 1911. and have

taken possession of the eight towns on the banks of the Yaqui and

stated hy a manifesto that they were going to work the land in common.
The number of Yaquis in arms amounts now to nearly 6,000. Amonf

them is now Juan F. Montero. a well versed revolutionist, very we'

known along the border of California and Arizona.

3.000 Yaquis were present at the conflicts at Naco. Santa Rosa
and Santa Maria. State of Sonora. They occupy the towns of Potam,

Bacum. Coceorit and Torin. In the last named place a serious com-

bat actually took place, between them and the so-called constitutional-

ists. The Indians numbered 400. and finally overwhelmed the consti-

tutionalists, killing thirty, after wiiich they immediately proceeded to

destroy the institutions of jiroperty. such as court houses, barracks, etc.,

as generally is done in every town taken by the Red Flag workers.

They burned the barracks and the principal houses of the government

and rich men. which were reduced to ashes. Oroz and Guamuchil
palaces, that were property of the legatees of General Lorenzo Torres,

also were burned. In all the towns the Red Flag is flying, and the

Yaquis have nailed up proclamations signed by Sibalaume, Morris and
Espinosa. stating that the Indians have taken possession of that which
belongs to them. During three years they have worked the land in

common. The chick-pea crop, calculated at more than a hundred
thousand sacks a year, has remained in the hands of the Yaquis, as it

is the product of their lands.

HUERTA, THE NEW DICTATOR
The year of 1913 appeared showing the workers in full possession

of a great number of towns, villages and Haciendas. The Madero
government was near its end by the action of the proletarians, when
a military revolt broke out in ?kIexico City on February 9. 1913, de-

manding the head of the Dictator. Generals Bernardo Reyes and
Felix Diaz, the defeated leaders of the former revolts were liberated

from the prison and commenced a fight for the possession of the Capi-
tal. Reyes was killed after the first shots were fired. Diaz and Madero
fought with their forces firing thousands of shells and cannon balls in
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the heart of the city, during ten days, without any advance, and flooding

the Capital with blood. 2,950 were the number of dead and 5,260, the
wounded. Butchery would have followed if General Huerta, Com-
mander-in-chief of Madero. had not deserted him, making peace with
Diaz. Madero and Pino Suarez were compelled to resign, and the
cowardly Maderists Congress welcomed Huerta as Provisional Presi-

dent on February 19. A few days after, Madero and Suarez were
killed at midnight by government forces under orders of the new tyran-
ny. In Mexico City. Huerta has ruled in peace until today with an
iron hand; trying to pacify the country, -'s murdered thousands of
persons, and sent to exile, Felix Diaz, Gomez, Rodolfo Reyes
and other politicians that were consj against his rule. Huerta
himself said at the time when he was SL«.jd in the presidential chair :

"My sword is the law. and extermination by answer to my enemies."
That statement paints him well.

When Venustiano Carranza, Governor of Coahuila, Francisco
Villa, Commander in the State of Chihuahua, Jose Maria Maltorena,
Governor of the State of Sonora and other governors all friendly to
Madero, knew the fate of their boss, they immediately rose up in arms,
not only guided by the spirit of revenge, but because they were not
willing to lose positions that were giving them great wealth. They
refused to recognize Huerta, and to the number of 35,000 men, have
carried, during a year, a bloody war in Northern Mexico against the
Federal troops, which in many places have met awful defeats. Villa
has been distinguished by his energy, activity and bloodthirstyness,
but he is hated all over the country by the workers.

Carranza, Villa and their followers call themselves "constitution-
lists," and claim they are fighting for the enforcement of the Con-
stitution tramped upon by General Huerta when he deserted Madero,
and compelled him to resign.

If they succeed in putting Hueiia out, or if Huerta sweeps
these reformers away, the revolution will go ahead, and it is worth
while to point out once more that the Southern Revolutionists, the
Liberals and the Yaqui ai 1 Mayo Indians, and other guerillas scatter-
ed all over the country, amounting to 130,000 mt.., will not surrender
their arms to any government. If Carranza or Villa are victorious, or
Huerta maintains his present hold, they will follow the fight until
they get what is stated in their Manifestos already given in this
pamphlet. The workers do not want to go back to work for their
masters. That is all. If victorious, Carranza or Villa would try to
drive the workers again into slavery as they are supporters of the capi-
talist society. Therefore, they are hated, and fought by the prole-
tariat.

t> J f

THE FOREIGN INTERESTS
International capitalists, but mainly American and British, have

looked at Mexico as a land of the future since 1885. The great natural
wealth and material resources of the country were then developed by
foreign capital on a small scale. Being in the infancy of her possi-
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bilittes, and having characteristics which gave remarkable evidence

of future grbwth, Mexico was flooded hy a. current of American, Eng-
lish, French, German and Canadian capital. The "peace ofWarsaw"
of (iencral Didz caused European and L'nited States money to flow to

Mexico. As capital is an excellejit thermometer of stability of the

government, the money powers of the world considered that an in-

vestment was as secure and as sure of permanent income in Mexico as

in the United States or Europe.

Today we see that England alone has $321,302,000 invested in

Mexico. France is behind that amount by nearly half and reaches to

$143,446,000. The L'nited States has the enormous amount of

$1,0.^7,770,000 invested in Mexican mines, railroads, lands, water

powers, etc., etc.

The marvellous variety and intermingling of rich lowlands with

fertile highlands suited to farming and cattle and sheep raising on a

largi scale, the evidences of mineral wealth, the extent of primeval

forests, the many' undeveloped water powers and the opportunities

for railway extension, which any traveler can see i'-. Mexico, were the

beauties that awoke the lust of the money kings. A new load was put

on the backs of the Mexican workers when the little army of forei,

capitalists started with the help of the authorities to compel them to

labor for the new masters of the machine.
Mexico was called at beginning of the century the El Dorado of

the Western world. The bonanza opportunities for money-making
of the South and the West of the United States were well-night ex-
hausted. Although there is sJll room for an enormous amount of or-

dinary investment, ihe first, swift gold harvest crop has been reaped.

Canada is limited. Alaska is immensely rich but climate prevents ex-
tensive profitable exploitation. Mexico was the last logical field, al-

ready well pioneered, for great development. So said the capitalists

in 1900. And Mexico continued to receive by every train from the
North and every steamer the chain of plutocrats and bourgeois who
after enslaving the workers in the United States and Europe, were
goin^^ to tighten the chains on the already enslaved Mexican worker.

The Guggenheims, the Standard Oil Co., Morgan, the Southern
Pacific, Hearst, Otis and other interests oi Wall Street comprised the
American investors. The S. Pearson and Son Co., Limited, of London,
the Mackenzie and Mann, and the interests of the Rothchilds compos-
ed the British investors. During the full dictatorship of Diaz/ the
aristocrats of finance of many parts of *be world enjoyed the dividends
wrung from the Mexican toilers of mines and factories, sugar, hemp,
tobacco and other plantations on ranches over which the owners could
ride for days without coming to the boundary posts that marked the
limits of their holdings.

This foreign capitalism was not a constructnve force in Mexico,
but a destructive one. The Mexican workers found themselves under a
more brutal and remorsieless yoke than during the days of the past.
And so when the Revolution broke outj because of this tyranny, we see
that railroad bridges were burned or blown up, the tracks have been
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torn up, and the workers in rebellion began to take possession of the

so-called property of the intruders, also destroying hundreds of mil-

lions of capitalist property. Nearly 3,500 miles of railways are out

of commission ; 3.500 railroad cars have been burned. The slaves

work of thirty years under the Diaz tyranny and foreign exploitation

has been laid in ruins.

The claims for damages that the foreign capitalists have entered

with the new government of Huerta never will and never can be liquid-

ated. Although Huerta would like to please the exploiters, he is un-

able even to sustain himself in power. As the Mexican Revolutionists

have denied the right of private property, all these plutocrats will lose

their money, unless the governments of the United States, England,

Germany or France send into Mexico their soldiers to collect the dam-
ages for the investors of their respective countries.

Therefore, the Mexican upheaval is expensive to foreign interests

the same as to the Mexican vested interests. And neither the American
or European, any more than the Mexican capitalists will be compen-
sated for their losses in the robberies they were perpetrating on the

Mexican people. The cries of the capitalist papers of every American,
Canadian or European city will amount to nothing. The insults of

hired and cowardly editors in their stupid cry against the Mexican
masses w 11 be lost entirely, like so much noise.

Rivers of blood will run because of the energetic resistance '

Mexican peons will offer to such soldiers as compose the armies .

United States and Europe, should forceful intervention be tried.

THE MEXICAN PARTIES
Con-The parties in Mexito can be divided into three groups

:

servative. Moderate and Radical.

The Conservative party is composed mainly of Catholics and are

called nowadays the "Catholic Party." This party—the aristocracy of

wealth—includes the "cientificos" or grafters, the old friends of Dicta-

tor Diaz ; also, the Democrats and the personal followers of Felix Diaz.

The Catholic is the real capitalist party of Mexico.
The Moderate group embraces three parties : the Anti-Re-elec-

tionists, the Constitutionalists and the Liberals. The Anti-Re-election-

ist party includes some of the small business and professional men,
that think that with having a new president every four years, and that

with prohibiting the re-election of the officers, Mexico can have peace
for ever.

The Constitutionalist party, that have enjoyed millions of dollars

worth of advertisements in the columns of the capitalists press of
United States and Canada, includes the wise men that jump after every
opportunity ; the disappointed, for having lo.-it their positions when the
Federal army betrayed Madero : the office seekers ; the confused war-
riors and the renegades of the other parties.

The Liberal party (Capitalist wing) includes a good deal of the
middle class, the historical opponents of the Catholic Church. All
these parti'-' stand for reforms inside the system.
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The Radical group embraces the Southern Revolutionists called

"Zapatistas" by the government, and the Liberal party (anti-capitalist).

The first party or peon party includes the bulk of the nation and many
idealists who are supporting it from all parts of the world. The Lib-
eral party, which has its Junta (Board) in Los Angeles, California,
includes the radical, energetic, aggressive, awakened Mexican workers
of different trades and occupations, many of whom have been in the
United States and speak Spanish and English fluently, and are edu-
cated to their position in society.

This party, as we have seen in the first chapters of this pamphlet
was the organizer of the revolutionary movements of 1906 and 1908
and the one most feared by the capitalists because it stood for the
complete downfall of the capitalist system.

As to the names of the leaders of the parties and their strength :

The "Catholics," led by Attorney Francisco Elgueero, a resident
of Mexico City, have a strength of 8 per cent.

The "Anti-Re-electionists," headed by Doctor Francisco Vazquez
Gomez, fugitive from Mexico and with residence in Washington, D.C..
5 per cent.

The "Constitutionalists," directed by Venustiano Carranza, a big
land cwner and former governor of the State of Coahuila during
Madero's regime, and Senator under Dictator Diaz, now travelling
with some forces in the States of Sonora and Chihuahua, 10 per cent.

The "Liberals," (capitalist wing) with their leader. Attorney
Emilio Vazquez Gomez, fugitive from Mexico since 1911 at which
time ATadero threw him out as the head of Department of the Interior

;

with ; osjdence in San Antonio, Texas, 5 per cent.
As to the Revolutionary parties, or the radical group, they have

no leaders, but the Liberals (anti-capitalist wing) have a Junta or
Board of advisers composed of five members, Ricardo Flores Magon,
Enrique Flores Magon, Librado Rivers, Antonio de P. Araujo and
Anselmo L. Figueroa, with strength of 17 per cent.

The Southern Revolutionists have some Juntas or Boards to
which belong Emiliano Zapata. Eufemio, Jesus Salgado, Genovevo de
la O, Felipe Neri, Amador Salazar, etc., etc., and their strength is
55 per cent.

In a few words, the capitalist parties have a strength of 28 per
cent, and the workers 72 per cent.

The party of the peons or Southern Revolutionists .want the fol-
lov/ing as given out in one of their Manifestos:

"The Revolutionary Junta of the State of Morelos, which directs
the armed movements of the Southern and Central portions of the Re-
public, in the name of the country's general Revolution declares

:

"That it does not recognize the Provisional government of Gen-
eral Victoriano Huerta, and that it will direct its fire against him un-
til It has overthrown him, and obtained the radical triumph of the
prmciples and promises crystalized in the Plan of Ayala (Manifesto
given at the village of Ayala). (1)

"That the Revolution will not tolerate or sanction a government
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emanating from the imposition of the Diaz and Madero dictatorships,

whether in the National Federation or the States.

"That the Revolution will not lay down its arms until it has seen

its promises realized, and that it will struggle, with virile and titanic

efforts, until it has secured the liberties of the people ; until it has re-

covered the landr., forests, and waters that have been taken from them
by usurpation, until it has finally solved the agrarian problem.

"That the hacienda ( big estates ) owners, caciques ( bosses ) , and
monopolists of the lands, forests and water;^, who do not give their

adherence to the principles of the Revolution and the solution of the

agrarian problem, as prescribed in the Plan of Ayala. will have no right

to demand guarantees from the Revolution and their properties will

pass into the people's poscssion.

"The agents and ambassadors of General Huerta's government,
who are begging loans from foreign nations, or here in Mexico, to the-

end that the blood of our people may continue to be spilled, will be ad-
judged traitors. Those who are seeking to split the Revolution by
means of bribery and subornation, and those who, having defendeJ
the revolutionary movement, are now betraying it, will receive the
same penalty.

"Revolutionary cam]) in Morulos. March 4, V)\i.—Kmiliano Za-
pata—Emilio A. Montano—Felipe. Xeri—Lorenzo \'az(|uez—Fran-
cisco Mendoza—Genovevo De La O.—Francisco V. Pacheco—Eufemio
Zapata—Amador Salazar—Julio A. Gomez—etc., etc.

(1) The Plan of Ayala, given out at the end of 1911, has as its

main principle the detinite object :

—

The economic liberty of the Mexican people, dividing the big es-

tates and great extensions of land without cultivation among the poor
class.

Xow, the Liberal Party in the ^L^nifesto given out on Se{)tember
2i, 1911, a Manifesto that has been circulated by millions all over
Mexico, not only in the towns and cities, but in the heart of the ene-
mies' army, said in part the following:

"MEXICANS : The Mexican Liberal Party recognizes that every
human being, by the very fact of his having come into existence, has
a right to enjoy eacli and all the advantages modern civilization offers,
because those aflvantages are the i)roduct of the efforts and sacrifices
of the working class throughout all time.

"The Mexican Liberal Party recognizes labor as necessary for
the sustenance of the individual and of society, and all, therefore, with
the exception of the aged, the crippled, the deficient, and children, nuist
de(licate themselves to the production of something useful; that will
satisfy our wants.

"The Mexican Liberal Party recognizes that the so-called right
of private property is an iniquitous right, because it compels the great
majoritv of human beings to work and suffer for the satisfaction an.'
ease of a small number of capitalists.

"The Mexican Liberal Party recognizes that Authority and the
Clergy are the mainstay of the iniquity of Capital, and therefore :—
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"The (JrganizitiK Junta of the Mexican Liberal I'arty has solemn-

ly declared war against Authority, war against Capital, "var against
Clergy.

Against Capital. .Xuthority and the Clergy the Mexican Liberal
Party has raised the Red Flag on Mexico's fields of action, wh«.re our
brothers arc fighting like lions, disputing the field with the bourgeois
hosrs, whether those hosts call themselves Madcristas, Reyistas, \az-
qiiistas, Cicntificos or what else, since their one purpose is to hoist
some individual into the ])osition of first magistrate of the country, in
order that, under the shelter of his wing, they may do business without
any consideration whatever for the mass of Mexico's population, since
they all regard as sacred the right of individual i)roperty.

"During the progress of this great movement expropriation must
be brought to a head at every cost, as has been done and still is being
done by our brothers, the inhabitants of Morelos, of Southern Puebla,
of Michoacaii, (iuerreru. \eracruz, Xortiiern Tamaulipas. Durango,'
Sonora, Sinaloa, Jalisco. Chihuahua. Oaxaca, Yucatan, Quintana Roo
and parts of other States. Mexico's bourgeois press itself has had to
confess that llie proletariat has taken possession of the land without
waiting for any paternal government to deign to made it happy, since
that proletariat knows that it has nothing good to expect from gov-
ernments, and tiiat the emancipation of the workers must be the task
of the workers themselves.

"These first acts of expropriation have been crowned with the
most smiling success

: but we nui^t not confine ourselves to taking pos-
session of the land and implements of agriculture. The workers in
all the various industries must resolutely take possession of them, so
arrangmg things that the land, tiie mines, the factories, the workshops
the foundries, the cars, the railroads, the shipping, the warehouses and'
the houses may remain in the possession of each and every one of the
inhabitants of Mexico without distinction of sex.

"The Liberals have not laid down their arms, despite the treaties
of peace made by the traitor .\Lidero with the tyrant Diaz, and despite
the urgings of the lKHirgeoi>ie that they should fill their i)ockets with
gold. \\ e have acted thus because we Liberals are men who are con-
vmced that political liberty doo not benefit the poor but only the place-
hunters, and because our object is not to obtain places or honors but
to take everything out of the hands of the bourgeoisie, that it may re-
main in the power of the workers.

"On to the struggle
! On to expropriation, with the idea of bene-

fiting not a few but all
; for this is not a war of bandits but of honestmen and women who desire that all shall be brothers, and enjoy, as

such, the good things that Nature ofifers us so generously, and that the
muscle and Intel igence of man have produced the sole condition being
tiiat each shall dedicate himself to truly useful work."
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MEXICO'S OIL WEALTH
\'cry rich oil fields were (li>covcrecl in I'JIO in the re^jion of

Taiiipici), nn the (".ult e()a>t of Mexico. The Roth^ciiiM iiitere>t>.
through their engineer, Weetman D. Pearson (now Lord C'owdruy)
obtained possession of ihem from the Diaz goveriiineni. Although
the Standard Oil did not start to tight the monopoly until Aladero v. as
in power, she tried to wrest from tlu-m the concessions concerning oil.

Both capitalist corporations have helped one way or another to
the last four governments that Mexico has had in the last few years,
and at the present time the Standard Oil Company is supporting the
Constitutionalist> a little, and rcarx.n and Son. Limited, and tlie'Sliell
Training and Transportation Comi)uny (the English Rothschild in-
terests headed hy Sir Marcus Sanmels) are helping Huerta.

It is not true that the Standard Oil started the .var against Diaz.We have seen that the Liberal partv ( workers) cniniuenced it in f'tX)
four years before the oil fields were discovered. It is not true that
the Standard Oil supported Madero since the commencement. The
worker- movement was in fid! swing when the Standard Oil struck
ni. Xot until Madero showed great strength in the Xorth, did the
Standard Oil sui)port him, wanting legislation that would o-ist the
Rothschdd mterests from the Tampico oil belt ; and furnished Maderowuh several means to win the power.

When Madero was killed and Huerta came into power, the Roths-
chdd w-ere agam m favor, although until today no legislation at all
about the od fields has been passed in the Mexican Congress.

The Revolutionary party is op|)osed to American or lirili
ploitation of the oil fields.

isii ex-

THE BENTON CASE
British capitalists ought to be blamed for their part in enslaving

the Mexican people, and if the workers of Great Britain and her Do
minions and Colonies are in sympathy with their brothers of Mexiconow m rebellion

,
they should <tand against any intervention of the

British Government in the affairs of Mexico, taking one pretext or the
other, as one day mi-ht 1 -.pen with the Benton ca^eWe will not fliscuss here if William S. Benton was killed in a
quarrel with Francisco Villa, or if Major Rodolfo Fierro stabbed him
in revenge for his insults to \'illa. What we will point out to every
English. Scotch, Irish. Welsh or British workingman, is that William
S. Leiiton was one of the enslavers of the Mexican proletariat. Dnr-

Iiine of-Tf^rW^
'
the Mexicans, and in that way he made a for-tune of 1,000,000 pesos. He had mines, cattle, lands, farms, houses

«c.. all products of the workers. He was as gudtv aVDiaz and Madero were, and all and every one of the Mexic.-Tn exploit-
er.-^ boT that, he received his punishment at the hands of the workersand no doubt was condemned to death for his robberies of the Mexi-can people. -»ic.^.i
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It is probable that more British capitalists arc Roing to be punish-

ed in Mexico in the near future. iHicause of similar offenses to that of
Benton, those of the .Vjormon Colonists that were expelled from Mex-
ico, and the other Americans that have paid with their lives
their crimes apainst the Mexican workers. But the Mexican f)roletar-
ians exi)ect that the wage slaves of tlie Britisli and Canadian cities will
care nothing about the execution of Kn^jlish capitalists in that country.
The Benton case has passed into history an<l is only remembered by
those cries of the hired stu|)id writers of the capitalist press against
the Mexican pcof)lc.

WORKERS VS CAPITAL
In addition to the aid on which tliey .an rely the Southerners and

other Mexican revolutionists haw the eiioriiKius advantajic of
knowing the country thoroughly, and as they follow guerrilla tactics
exclusively—"fighting and niiini.ig away, that they may live to fight
another day"—it is most difficult foi the Federal troops to crush them
Perhaps the best proof of that is the fact that, if one h.nd believed the
government and capitalist papers. "Zapatism" should have been buried
out of sight months and months ago.

All the evidence is in favor of the position that, with his in-born
Indian hatred of authority, the Mexican makes one of the poorest
hired soldiers in the worl.l: whereas in free, guerrilla warfare it is
hard to find his match. He is. apt to be a .splemlid horseman, he is
very hardy

;
he can subsist on what would spell starvation to a Euro-

pean soldier, and he has little respect either for his own life or those
of others. As for his ability to shoot, the Boer war proved concl is-
ively that shooting to kill is learned far better in frontier life than on
the practice range.

The Mexican is inflamed to tiie fighting point against existine
economic arrangements; he can fight, especially in the guerrilla ^tyle
which the mountainous character of the country favors greatly ami
he IS fighting on a progressively larger scale, the Mexican Govern-ment disputes the last stateme-it an.l claims to be now engaged instamping out the last embers of revolt, but, ju.lging from the evems
repor ed in the same capitalist papers of Mexico City, it would seem
that the government is lying.

The Social Revolution now going on in Mexico is fearful forthe ma>ters who used to play with common revolts for political pur-
poses, because she does not limit herself to the conquest of a right theexercise ot which is inherent to the human personality, as the right of

Joctt^ VH'^'° '',' radical transformation of the^onstructfon of

tn hi ; ^^ ^'
';t"'^>"

°^ ^''*-^ ^'''''^' "" ^^'"'••'1 ^»<^i^'ty now rests, and

h.e H <^7'P'f <:
niodificat.on of the traditional rules upon which shehas developed in the course of civilization. These deep changes are

weapons o death for the capitalist class, and as thev have fo?the r

.nf.h ^1°' absolute equality, the abolition of private propertyand the overthrow of religious dogmas, the system does all in L powe;
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to sustain itself in its last tronches.

Th»^ Mexican Revolutionists have initiated a social revolution in

the former New-Si)ain. And before the tremendous threat that means
radical communism, which they preach ; before the death that an-
nounces the principle of absolute e<|uality that inspires them, the capi-

talist system in Mexico tremble.-, because the masters understand that it

is the great mass of pro<l»ccrs who are opposed to them, trying to re-

cover the wealth stolen from them by centuries of exploitation and
tyranny, willing to demolish completely all the social structure of capi-
talism, wishing to abolish for ever the awful principle of private prop-
erty, and to destroy all the basis of the government institutions in onler
to construct a new situation in which every man shall l)e ma cr of
himself, and nobody will be hungry or out of work. Ijecausc all the
inhabitants of Mexico would have the right to produce what they
want, and consume what they wish.

The capitalist class in Mexico is in danger of death. The way
of conciliation, for solving the problem, is impossible, because it is im-
possible to conciliate the inteiests of the man that has nothnig and
wants everything, with the interest of the robber that has ^everything
and does not want to turn over the proceeds of his robberies. Mexico
is in full battle, and there is no other remedy but to follow the war to
a finish. Capitalists against workers.

CONCLUSION
Mexico owes the fortune of beinj; at the head of this great econo-

mic and agrarian revolution to her conditions since the Spanish con-
quest, because the lands of many Indian tribes were stolen by the
conquerors, while others were robbed by the tyrannical governments
during Independence, and the discontent of the robbed communities
has resulted in all the peons deciding to get hold of the land, without
paying any attention to the sacrifice that it may be necessary to make.

The number of men who have died by bullet, sword or bayonet
during the period of the Revolution (September, 1906; March, 1914)
according to best statistics is close to 150.000.

As to the probable results of the Revolution, of failure or success,
to us it seems that Capitalist power is weakening in Mexico, since the
storm appears to be gathering from many sides, and thev are leaving
the country in alarm.

The armies of the Capitalist factions in Mexico are not equal in
numbers to the forces c f the workers. Huerta with 80,000 men and Car-
ranza with 35,000, do not reach to the number of workers in arms all
over the country, that is very near to 130,000. Sooner or later the
masses wdl get rid of all aspirants to political sinecures, and will carry
to victory their ideals of the purpose of the Revolution, the establish-
ment of economic liberty, the mother of all liberties.

But, if foreign intervention is carried out. the war will be pro-
onged for ten or fifteen years. The Mexicans to the number of mil-
lions will go to the field and in the most sanguinary war that the world
has ever witnessed will try tc crush the invaders. In case they get
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the worst of it finally, and that is problematic, the workers of the
United States and Europe should put a stop to the butchery ordered
by International capitalism. Otherwise, Mexico will remain a ceme-
tery where millions of workers of different countries and of Mexico
itself will be burieil ; the first—for defending the roblwries of their
masters; the second—the Mexicans, for the crime of not being will-

ing to be slaves of any master. If on the other hand, the workers of
Great Britain and her Dominions and colonies and the wajjf-slaves of
the United States, and other countries by intelligent and concerted
action stop their govenments from intervening in Mexico, the
heroes of the present upheaval in that country will take the opportunity
to establish a co-operative commonwealth, dream of the slaves through-
out the world.
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